
WE ARE ALL ONE FAMILY,  AND NOW THE JOURNEY HAS FINALLY ENDED.

TO OUR PKKP COMMUNITY

HELLO 2023
PUUTU KUNTI  KURRAMA & PINIKURA PEOPLE

We acknowledge our PKKP

community ,  especia l ly  our

Elders  both past  and present .



Dear members and friends of PKKP Aboriginal Corporation RNTBC
Welcome to our newsletter edition for the December quarter and a big welcome to you all for 2023.

 
We have hit the ground running in 2023, have a lot on and many things to achieve this year. Our agenda is
ambitious, but it needs to be if we are to achieve our aim of being a best practice Aboriginal Corporation.

First I want to welcome two new senior executive members to the PKKPAC team, Nisha Keetels and Jordan Ralph.
Nisha is our Director of MSU and Jordan, Director of Land and Heritage. The Corporation is privileged to have

Nisha and Jordan join and help deliver the services you require.
During November we went through an independent ORIC examination, which confirmed PKKPAC is well governed
with strong operational and financial controls. This is important for the community to know and confirms we are

heading in the right direction in all areas.
We have just finalised a legal review of the Rule Book to ensure continued compliance with ORIC and will shortly
forward the proposed changes to all members for feedback, prior to holding a special general meeting to have it

approved.
We have started on the new Corporation 3 year strategic plan, as required by our Rule Book and will soon

commence community engagement to ensure you have your say on what you need us to do more of and what you
need us to do better.

We continue to work on how we communicate with you and are looking to podcasts, video recordings and direct
engagement on the ground. Please visit our website www.pkkp.org.au as we are starting to post to it every week

now with news, media articles and updates. I have challenged our team to get the members section running so we
can post direct community updates there for you.

The Corporation continues to negotiate co-management of country agreements with FMG and RTIO. We have also
told the government we will be the Local Aboriginal Cultural Heritage provider for our members under the new

WA Heritage ACT, and we are building up our expertise to ensure we are ready.
Our member services team have been very busy, working with you and we are now in the planning phase to take
on the Executive Office function as has been requested by membership. This is a big task, but we will make sure

we are ready for it and up to the task. 
On behalf of all the staff of the Corporation, I hope you enjoy the newsletter and we look forward to catching up

with you in person soon.
 

Grant Wilson.
Chief Executive Officer.



Program Officer Updates

Programs Officer - Linaire Hodge

ART GROUP 
 

The PKKP art group will commence late March. 
Please drop by to see me or contact me on:

Linaire Hodge, Program Officer 
PKKP Office: 9185 5000

 Email: programs@pkkp.org.au
We can discuss your preferred medium: Canvas painting, Photography, Carving, Silk printing or

any other skills. I can assist with support letters for individual artists who wish to access their
educational funds. 

Pricing your work, with my assistance which varies if you wish to display your incredible pieces in
any exhibitions that are available.   

 

We are seeking funding to purchase the resources needed to restart the Art program so watch this
space. Janice Sandy is the Art Officer; she is learning her role and how she can share her existing

artistry skills and knowledge to support other artists.
 

When we advertise the calendar in March, we ask for all members to tell us what days you can
attend. Please feel free to come in or reach out so we can make this happen together.



Update and Progress of current artists:

• Kingsley Woodley is waiting on his Dreamile before he
starts on his work. 
• Suzette Jilba is working from home on her Emu Egg.
• Dennison Noble has given me permission to display his
artwork of family and his journey (map of Australia), but
this piece is not for sale.

We have been invited to display artwork in the Karratha
mall, a great opportunity for members to display their
pieces and get their names out there as artists. 

The PKKP Banner was introduced at the community
meeting in November last year. Once its finished, we will
proudly display the banner on the member’s wall. If you
are interested in putting your Marra on the canvas,
please come in or contact the PKKP office. 

Here are some photos of the artworks and our fabulous artists.Here are some photos of the artworks and our fabulous artists.        

Great family picture of Kingsley WoodleyGreat family picture of Kingsley Woodley
andand  

his gorgeous children.his gorgeous children.



The Karratha Womens Place has a space for female members and other indigenous
women who would like to attend and participate in the Wildflowers Art Program.  

When: Every second Tuesday from 10 am to 1pm.
Requirements: Artists must bring their own resources & lunch with them. 

Janice Sandy, will attend as the Art officer to assist our ladies, please ensure we all
clean up, to ensure we are only leaving our footsteps.

Here are some pictures of our ladiesHere are some pictures of our ladies
attending the Wildflowers Art Programattending the Wildflowers Art Program

last year.last year.

Photos of MARINDA CHURNSIDE paintings which are FOR SALE.Photos of MARINDA CHURNSIDE paintings which are FOR SALE.



Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Mental Health First Aid course.

Last year, one PKKP member and one extended family member registered
to attend the Mental Health First Aid Course. Our staff and external
service providers also completed this course. Congratulations to all who
achieved their certification.  
Willhemina Farmer will contact the MSU team this year for registrations.
This first aid course is designed to empower Traditional Owners to look
after each other when someone is feeling mentally unwell. We encourage
all members who are interested to register for this year and to spread the
word to their family, friends and community. 

For more information please contact:
Precious our Health Officer at PKKP Office: 9185 5000

PKKP would like to thank the trainers Harry Pitt & Kath Ryan, who aim to
support Traditional Owners to become trainers in this area, so you can
support your mob, extended family and friends. 

Robe River RYDE Program
 

The MSU team continue to register members onto the RYDE driving license program. Multiple
PKKP members have attended & participated, CONGRATULATIONS to all who successfully passed

and been awarded their driver’s license. We hope that everyone who signs up, completes their
lessons and wish them all the best. 

 
Please Note: if you are unable to attend your lessons, notify the

Programs Officer - Linaire at PKKP Office: 9185 5000
 

If any appointments are missed, an automatic deduction is taken from the five free lessons
provided. You may end up paying for extra lessons moving forward.

Letting us know in advance helps and gives other members an opportunity to take this course.
 

We thank all our members for their support and continued engagement with the MSU team.  We
hope you all had a wonderful Christmas and start to this New Year with family and friends. 

We look forward to another year supporting our PKKP community members.



Health Programs Officer - Precious Saurombe

Health and Wellbeing Officer Update
 
 

While WA’s COVID restrictions continue to ease, it remains important to
protect ourselves and members of the community at a higher risk of serious
illness from COVID-19.  We are also encouraged to seek medical attention
should we be unwell. It is also very important to stay safe when taking care of
household members who happen to have the virus.



HEALTHY TUCKER
Please try this recipe at home and send your images to our health and wellbeing officer 
Precious Saurombe at: healthprograms@pkkp.org.au.
A surprise prize to be won and a winner to be announced in the next Newsletter.



Member Service Officer - Julie Almeras Perano

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION PROCESSMEMBERSHIP APPLICATION PROCESS
How to become a PKKP Member?How to become a PKKP Member?

  
If If any of your young ones are approaching 18 and have the intention to follow through PKKPany of your young ones are approaching 18 and have the intention to follow through PKKP

kinship, please provide my contact details so I can help them prepare their application to apply forkinship, please provide my contact details so I can help them prepare their application to apply for
membership. Please remind them that they will need to provide their birth certificate as well asmembership. Please remind them that they will need to provide their birth certificate as well as

other ID to be able to apply. I am looking forward to meeting more PKKP traditional owners.other ID to be able to apply. I am looking forward to meeting more PKKP traditional owners.
  

If you need assistance, contact Julie at our office on 9185 5000.If you need assistance, contact Julie at our office on 9185 5000.

Member Service Officer Updates

MEMBERS ASSISTANCEMEMBERS ASSISTANCE
How to access my funds?How to access my funds?

  

The vision for PKKP Members is to build strong people who are self-determined and prosperous. ToThe vision for PKKP Members is to build strong people who are self-determined and prosperous. To
help you through this journey, many funds are available to you and your family Members.help you through this journey, many funds are available to you and your family Members.
Sometimes, it can appear a little confusing around which funds can be accessed and how.Sometimes, it can appear a little confusing around which funds can be accessed and how.

The MSU team is here to help you understand your buckets and the processes that have been put inThe MSU team is here to help you understand your buckets and the processes that have been put in
place around them by the Trustee.place around them by the Trustee.

  

If you need assistance with your funds, contact Julie at our office on 9185 5000.If you need assistance with your funds, contact Julie at our office on 9185 5000.



HOME OWNERSHIP GRANTHOME OWNERSHIP GRANT
How can I access the PKKP funds to buy my house?How can I access the PKKP funds to buy my house?

As you are all aware, all PKKP Members are able to access funds through the home ownership grantAs you are all aware, all PKKP Members are able to access funds through the home ownership grant
to buy their own houses.to buy their own houses.    MSU has been working intensively with many families to support themMSU has been working intensively with many families to support them

finding their dream house!finding their dream house!

The process takes time but rewards you in the end and MSU is here to support you through theThe process takes time but rewards you in the end and MSU is here to support you through the
journey.journey.    If you have any inquiries about the process of buying a home.If you have any inquiries about the process of buying a home.

Please contact our office on 9185 5000 and speak to Julie or Linaire.Please contact our office on 9185 5000 and speak to Julie or Linaire.

CONGRATULATIONS TO TERRY AND TRENT DRAGE
 

The MSU team with the help of Momentum Wealth's, Buyers Specialist: Jack Tran, has been able to
assist Terry and Trent through the whole process.

We are thrilled that they are in their new house and hope they make beautiful memories there.



PLEASE CONTACT JULIE ON:
(08) 9185 5000 to start your journey today!



PKKP Office Update:PKKP Office Update:
  

We have renovated and made some improvements to our PKKP AC OfficeWe have renovated and made some improvements to our PKKP AC Office
with a new look so feel free to come by and see the new office.with a new look so feel free to come by and see the new office.

Please come in and greet us if you're near by we would love to catch up andPlease come in and greet us if you're near by we would love to catch up and
get to know more of our members.get to know more of our members.

  

Onslow OutreachOnslow Outreach

MSU is currently providing an outreachMSU is currently providing an outreach

service to the Onslow community on aservice to the Onslow community on a

fortnightly basis. We are based at the OCCIfortnightly basis. We are based at the OCCI

building where you can come meet with usbuilding where you can come meet with us

and have access to: phone, internet,and have access to: phone, internet,

computer, printer and scanner.computer, printer and scanner.

If you are unwell and unable to come to seeIf you are unwell and unable to come to see

us, we can also arrange for a home visit.us, we can also arrange for a home visit.

If you need assistance through our OutreachIf you need assistance through our Outreach

Program in Onslow, please do not hesitate toProgram in Onslow, please do not hesitate to

contact Precious at our office on 9185 5000.contact Precious at our office on 9185 5000.  



Director of Programs
Hello, My name is Nisha Keetles

Welcome to the PKKP Team!

Hello, My name is Jordan Ralph
Cultural and Heritage Director

It is a privilege to introduce myself to the Puutu Kunti
Kurrama and Pinikura Traditional Owners of the PKKP

Aboriginal Corporation. My name is Nisha Keetels. 
I recently returned to Karratha after spending some time
in NZ.  I have accepted the exciting position within PKKP

AC as the Director of Programs, supporting the
Membership Services Unit and team. I have been most

fortunate to meet some PKKP members in January when
I accompanied the Member Services Officer, Julie
Almeras to Onslow. I am really looking forward to

working alongside PKKP members in support of the
PKKP AC, the Board of Directors, CEO, fellow Directors,
and team members, as we collectively strive to achieve

transformational community outcomes for PKKP
traditional owners.  I genuinely appreciate the

opportunity to contribute, partner, learn and lead as we
walk this path together. 

Hello everyone, I am, Dr Jordan Ralph, Director of LandHello everyone, I am, Dr Jordan Ralph, Director of Land
and Heritage Management in the PKKP AC Culturaland Heritage Management in the PKKP AC Cultural

Heritage Unit. With a long history of experience to theHeritage Unit. With a long history of experience to the
role, working as a consultant archaeologist for severalrole, working as a consultant archaeologist for several

years before joining Rio Tinto where I worked as Senioryears before joining Rio Tinto where I worked as Senior
Heritage Advisor and Lead, Heritage Management in itsHeritage Advisor and Lead, Heritage Management in its

Coastal Heritage Team. I successfully obtained my PhD inCoastal Heritage Team. I successfully obtained my PhD in
archaeology from Flinders University and workedarchaeology from Flinders University and worked

extensively with Jawoyn people in Barunga (NT) sinceextensively with Jawoyn people in Barunga (NT) since
2010 where we researched both the overt and subtle ways2010 where we researched both the overt and subtle ways
in which government policy impacts upon communities.in which government policy impacts upon communities.

I have a strong passion for heritage managementI have a strong passion for heritage management
strategy and delivery, as well as working closely withstrategy and delivery, as well as working closely with
Traditional Owners to help achieve their goals andTraditional Owners to help achieve their goals and

aspirations.aspirations.



Hello, My name is Cat Morgan
Cultural and Heritage - GIS & Mapping Specialist

Cultural and Heritage Administration Officer 
Hello, My name is Amy Nike

Hello everyone, my name is Cat Morgan and I am
super excited to re-join PKKPAC as the GIS &

Mapping Specialist. I have worked with some of
you, some years ago doing archaeological surveys

and recently worked at the AC in 2021 as the
Culture and Heritage Specialist. I have 13 years

experience in archaeology and Cultural mapping
and currently completing a PhD through Griffith
University. I am hoping to develop an efficient

mapping system for the Puutu Kunti Kurrama and
Pinikura People to manage their land and heritage.
I am also very keen to work with the community on

country, doing exciting things like 3D scanning
and drone mapping. Please come and tell me what
you want to do and we will work together to make

it happen!

Thank you for the opportunity to introduce myself, my
name is Amy Nike. I am very excited to start my new

position at PKKP Aboriginal Corporation. I have lived in
Karratha for 8 years now, I completed high school in

Karratha and have previously worked as an
Employment Consultant helping people get into jobs
and have worked within the Disability sector. I have

accepted the position of Administration Officer for the
Culture and Heritage Unit. I look forward to learning

about PKKP country and I look forward to meeting and
working with PKKP members. I appreciate the

opportunity to be a part of the PKKP Aboriginal
Corporation and look forward to my future here.  



People and Culture Manager (HR Generalist)
Finance Manager

Compliance Officer
Member Services Officer

Senior Administration Officer
Local Aborigonal Cultural Heritage Service Manager

PKKP Enterprise: Project manager

As mentioned earlier the PKKP Aboriginal Corporation is
looking to grow in the future as a corporation and team.

We are currently in the process of advertising these
following roles and we encourage our PKKP Members to
apply. Keep an eye out on our PKKP AC Website for full

description of job rules.

Join our PKKP AC Team!





Latest News


